
PIECE DESCRIPTION FORM

The Piece Description Form is a part of the Entry Form.
All fields should be filled out in CAPITAL LETTERS.

Each entered piece or set or pieces requires an individual Entry Form, complete with Work Description Form.

Name and surname of the artist 

Title of the piece 

Materials used

    

dimensions          weight 

Is the piece for sale?     NO YES   - Artists' price (without VAT)

Reproduction price of the piece (without VAT)

The required image showing how the piece should be arranged for the photograph in the catalogue has/been submitted as 
(please mark appropriate box):

 a printed image attached to the Piece Description Form;

 a file (name of the file)         sent on (date)  

  to the following e-mail address: wystawa@moimzdaniem.info 

 an MMS entitled        sent on (date)  

  to the telephone phone number + 48 501 291 195 

Is there any visual material which should accompany the piece?       NO      YES      Additional information: 

  

Is there a text which should accompany the piece?  (please mark appropriate box)       NO    YES          

 as a printout;

 as a file (name of the file)      sent on (date)  

       to the following e-mail address: wystawa@moimzdaniem.info

Additional information:

         date and signature of the artist

IN MY OPINION...    MOIM ZDANIEM...
jewellery with a message
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